PUBLIC HEALTH
This itinerary is perfect for professionals with an interest in public health and water quality.
Monday, 7 May 2018
18.00

Arrive in Brisbane and attend the welcome networking evening at the Soleil Pool Bar, Rydges South Bank.

Tuesday, 8 May 2018
08.30

Hear from our keynote speakers, Dr Adriana Marais and Dr Alan Duffy as they set the scene for evolution
revolution.

10.00

Grab some morning tea in the Exhibition Hall and continue to discuss and network with both Ozwater’18
delegates and exhibitors.

10.45

To kick start the discussions on public health, join us for a dedicated stream on Community Health &
Wellbeing. The first session is on Managing Public Health in the Regions. Hear HunterH2O on Collaborative
Implementation of Drinking Water Management Plans Through Water Quality Committee Meetings,
Stantec and Gladstone Regional Council on Understanding and Optimising Disinfection Performance in a
Water Supply Network, and NSW Health on Sustained Improvement in Water Quality Through Applying a
Preventive Risk Management Approach.

12.15

Grab some lunch and head to the Queensland Urban Utilities Theatrette to hear from our exhibitors on
their innovative products and solutions.

13.15

After lunch, head to the Securing Public Health session to hear about HBTs and water quality presentations
including A Visual Tool Combining Best Practice Operations and Heath Based Targets from TasWater,
Practical Monitoring and Automated Reporting on Heath Based Targets from AllWater, ATP: A Tool for
the Rapid Evaluation of Water Quality and Beca on Havelock North Water Supply 2016 Outbreak.

15.15

Grab some afternoon tea in the Exhibition Hall and check out the poster display on your way down. Our
poster display showcases over 90 presenters’ research in a visual A1 display. You will also be able to
download their poster and extended abstract.

16.00

Delegates can choose from two sessions before heading to Happy Hour. For those interested in improving
water quality head over to the Environmental Management session to hear about Simple Modelling of
Water Quality Risks to Waterways from Wastewater Discharges and An Innovative Approach to Valuing
Environmental Impacts of Sewage Spills.
Or head over to the Emerging Contaminants session to hear from IBL Solutions on Engineered
Nanomaterials and Potable Reuse – Should we be concerned? or from HunterH2O on Options and
Challenges for PFAS Removal in Water Treatment.

17.30

Happy Hour at the Club House in the Ozwater Trade Exhibition is the perfect opportunity to network and
unwind with your colleagues at the end of day one. Included in Full Delegate and Tuesday Day Registration.

Wednesday, 9 May 2018
08.30

In today’s keynote session, we hear from Marita Cheng and Mark Pesce on automation and humanity.

10.00

Grab some morning tea in the Exhibition Hall and take some time to look at the innovations on display in
the ‘Innovation Hub’.

10.45

Hear from South East Water speaking on Septic Tanks Verses the Sewer Renewal Program in the Providing
Wastewater Services sessions or head to the Biosolids session and hear about Microalgae Based
Wastewater Treatment and Microalgae Biomass Opportunities from Queensland Urban Utilities.

12.15

Over lunch, recharge at one of our sponsored delegate lounges. They offer the perfect opportunity to
continue networking with other industry professionals.

13.15

This afternoon you can hear about drinking water supply in the Servicing & Supporting Rural, Remote &
Regional Areas stream. Hear presentations on Securing Safe Drinking Water Supply in Regional
Communities Utilising EDR Technology or Automated Microbial Detection System for Remote Testing.

15.15

Pick up some afternoon tea in the Exhibition Hall.

16.00

Finish your day exploring the Exhibition Hall. Drop by the Australian Water Association stand and say hello
to the team or spend some time with over 250 exhibitors!

18.30

The Ozwater Gala Dinner and Australian Water Awards is the highlight of the Ozwater social program.
Tickets are only available to registered delegates. Book early via ozwater.org as this is a sell-out event.

Thursday, 10 May 2018
09.00

The final day of Ozwater’18 is here but we still have a variety of presentations to hear from. Head over to a
panel presentation hosted by Water Research Australia and hear from six experts on Emerging
Contaminants and Pollutants of Interest for the Australian Water Industry.

10.30

Time for morning tea in the Exhibition Hall! If you’ve been meaning to check out the poster display now is
your last chance to check out all 90 posters.

11.15

The National Health & Medical Research Council has prepared a panel session on how scientific evidence is
used to develop and update Australian water quality guidelines. Hear from five professionals from across
Australia discuss Translating Scientific Evidence into NHMRC Water Quality Guidelines.

12.15

Grab some lunch in the Exhibition Hall and drop by the Aquademic Hub to see the great work universities
are doing in water research.

13.45

Round off this year’s Ozwater experience at the final keynote session which will teach you how to make
the most of your personal and professional development. This will be followed by the Closing Ceremony.
Get in that last-minute networking with other delegates over closing drinks.

15.45

